Collin and Rasmuson have derived a ver from ours (Nielson et al. 1984) for their comparisons with experimental data. Firs coefficient is defined only for a gas-phase co dient, but it is used to represent both airfilled pore space. This approach differs from eral model, and requires a fundamental inc fining diffusion coefficients from Pick's law. resulting from this approach are lower than model by factors of 2.5 to 10 over the satu 1. A second major difference in Collin and proach is in their series-resistance weighting ficients rather than using our Eq. [16] . This diffusion estimates to be significantly lowe
We also wish to point out a misprint in ou the term -(1 -GSD/22) should have bee 22) and printed as a superscript r = [\ + 0.61(1 -P) 2/3 ]-The tortuosity, r, was calculated correctly i our paper. For soils with porosity ranging and geometric standard deviations (GSD) o ing from 2 to 10, the tortuosity varies from In response to Collin and Rasmuson's fo 1. Curves with bumps result from water number of pore-size classes (nine). U bers of pore size classes in the ca smoother curves, which are appropriat pore size distribution is actually co paper, we used a standard method fo quantized data to represent the inten distributions. If a sample contained on pore sizes, the bumps are appropriat ceivably observable if sufficient precis tained in diffusion measurements. Our length weighting (Eq.
[16]), not s weighting. 2. The number of pore classes in our m fect on the calculated diffusion coeffi specified pore classes, nine or fewer c used for a given diffusion path. If si than nine pore classes are specified, th ber of pore combinations may affect th ficient, but not as greatly as by the muson model shown in their Fig. 1 . Th basis for choosing a particular numb
